Wallpaper for Windows to the Rescue!
Hershey's 2011 Chocolate World beautiful Victorian House (see above) was the picture of
perfection. Except for one small detail. The sunlight streaming in from the windows was melting
the chocolate!
One quick call to Wallpaper for Windows and all their problems were solved. We were able to trim
their window film to size and get them their order right away. The protective window film shielded
the delicate chocolate from the sunlight and saved Hershey's Chocolate World from catastrophe.

Introducing Porthole Views

Our New Porthole Views Pattern will give any home an
updated look. Cool and contemporary, they provide
partial privacy without completely blocking your view.
Are you crafty and creative? Let your imagination run
wild . Portholes are available in Frosted Glass and
Deco Tint colors in a variety of sizes that can be used
to decorate doors, windows, shower enclosures,
mirrors, glass tables and more.
Like all Wallpaper for Windows products, Portholes
are easy to apply, Phthalate-Free and will look great
for years.
Order now and get $5 off any Portholes order. Just
use Code: 5PH1211 at checkout. Order from 12/15/11
to 1/15/12.

Welcome to Big Fish Creek
Our Facebook fans helped to name this latest addition to our collection of decorative glass accents Big Fish Creek. Already a hit with nature lovers and fishermen (and fisherwomen), Big Fish
Creek features a full palette of nature's colors.
This stained glass design captures the strength and vitality of life in the wild while bringing extra
joy to any room.

Perfect for Showers and Bathroom Windows!
One of our most frequently asked questions is about using Wallpaper for Windows in
bathrooms. The answer is YES! Our product is perfect for your shower stalls and bathroom
windows as it's unaffected by steam, heat and moisture. There's no need to worry about curling or
mildew.

Follow us on Twitter!

Be a part of the daily conversation.

Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Pinterest!

Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and
we bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll
follow you back. We'd love to see what you're
pinning.

